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1115/182 Edward Street, Brunswick East, Vic 3057

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Alex Melnychuk

0395148855

https://realsearch.com.au/1115-182-edward-street-brunswick-east-vic-3057
https://realsearch.com.au/alex-melnychuk-real-estate-agent-from-little-real-estate-hawthorn-2


$285,000 - $310,000

Tailor-made for a smart start or a blue-chip investment, this elegant 1 bedroom apartment stands out in style with modern

finishes, designer touches and an inner-city location of true convenience.Roomy open-plan living/dining complements a

sleek kitchen with a mirrored splashback, stone surfaces, soft-closing cabinetry, a Fisher and Paykel dish-drawer, and

high-performing Smeg appliances including an easy-clean electric cooktop.Neatly nestled on the first floor of the

award-winning Tip Top complex, slide open floor-to-ceiling glass and step outside to a sheltered balcony boasting a

private neighbourhood outlook. This serene sanctuary would be ideal for relaxing with an after-work drink.• 1 spacious

and sunlit bedroom with mirrored built-in robes• Luxe bathroom with a stone-topped vanity, mirrored cabinetry and

floor-to-ceiling tiles• Euro-style laundry• Welcoming hallway entrance• Split-system heating and cooling• Roller

blinds• Recessed down-lighting• High-performing, engineered timber floorboards• Intercom entry• Shared bike

storage• Handy storage cagePositioned to perfection in a vibrant neighbourhood less than 4 kilometres from the city

centre, take a short stroll to cafes, bars, restaurants, trams, local parkland and enjoy easy access to major freeways, the

hospitals precinct and universities. Inspect with confidence!For more information, please contact Alex Melnychuk today.3

x LITTLE THINGS WE LOVE1. Gelato MessinaShort walk for a sweet treat2. Bahama GoldClose to popular cocktail bar3.

Lygon Street tramsRoutes 1 and 6 to the cityDisclaimer:Little Real Estate has not independently checked any of the

information we merely pass on. We make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information

contained in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the recipient. Prospective

purchasers must rely on their own enquiries and should satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information

given by their own inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is assumed by

Little Real Estate toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information and all information given is given without

responsibility.


